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momentum
a virtual sales conference

Welcome
8:00 a.m. - 8:15 a.m.

by Phil Swiler, Eau Claire Area Chamber of Commerce

Opening Keynote
8:15 a.m. - 8:50 a.m.
Past, Present, and Future of Sales?

by Chris Fullarton, EO Johnson Business Technologies
The art of sales is a tricky one, especially with Covid-19. Our keynote speaker will talk about how the sales profession has been in the past with
adjusting to the present. The landscape of HOW you sell has changed immensely in the last 9 months. Where are we headed? Chris will share
his past sales experience and discuss how he oversees his sales team in a pandemic, and what they have had to change to be successful.
Chris Fullarton is the Senior Vice President of Imaging at EO Johnson Business Technologies, a position he has held since early 2019. In his
role, he coaches, manages and leads all aspects of EO Johnsons print business strategy and execution. As division leader, he works to grow the
business and explore the potential for new products and services as well as additional markets where the EO Johnson Business Technologies
expertise would make a profound difference in the growth, continuous improvement and excellence of businesses within the tri-state area.
He also guides all imaging staff to ensure the division provides world-class customer service. Fullarton is passionate about providing effective
leadership, something he has striven to do since his start as a business professional by embracing opportunities to serve. Prior to his role
as SVP of Imaging at EO Johnson, he served as a business integration specialist at the company. He has a wide breadth of leadership in sales
and customer service, with expertise in telecommunications, manufacturing and business technologies spanning more than a decade.
Fullarton attained a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration and Business Marketing at Winona State University. He is a native of
the upper midwest, and currently calls Eau Claire home. He devotes much of his leisure time to giving back to the community, where he is
actively involved in K-12 schools, as well as the local Chamber of Commerce activities and events.
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Session One
9:00 a.m. - 9:50 a.m.

Adaptive Selling

by Jessica Gardner,
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire
In today's ever-changing business
environment, it is more important than ever to
be able to adapt your sales techniques and
behaviors to better meet the needs of your
customers. A customized approach to sales
can be based on several factors, such as:
specific needs discovered, unique social styles
of customers, as well as unexpected situations
that may occur during the sales process. To be
successful it is also important to adjust the way
you sell based on specific meeting format you
plan to use (in-person, phone, online). It is
helpful to practice and prepare for a variety of
selling situations, whether you are experienced
or new to your sales role. We should take time
to learn to "sell to customers, the way that they
would prefer to be sold to".
Jessica Gardner currently works at UW-Eau
Claire as the Assistant Director of The Center
for Sales and Sales Management, Lecturer of
Marketing, Coach for the Blugold sales team
and faculty advisor for i Sigma Epsilon. For the
last nine years, her primary role has been
teaching professional selling, advanced sales
and other marketing courses. Prior to that she
spent eight years in various sales roles, where
she sold television advertising and various
pharmaceutical products. Jessica trains
students for collegiate sales competitions,
attends sales related conferences and recently
received an award for best paper titled:
"Adaptive Selling Techniques" at 2020 Sales
Educators' Academy.

Session Two
10:00 a.m. - 10:50 a.m.

Consistency and
Accountability within Your
Sales System
by Rolly Enderes,
Vice President Chemceed, LLC and
CF Products

There are a lot of options regarding Customer
Relationship Management (CRM) software
and systems. Many are out there but they are
only as good as how consistent as you use
them, and how they help you keep yourself
accountable. In this session, we will discuss
utilizing your systems completely, while
making sure they align with your sales team's
objectives and goals.
Rolly has had over 20 years of sales
experience. His experience in sales is
consistent, he has started three sales
companies

Session Three
11:00 a.m. - 11:50 a.m.

Let’s Talk about Sales!

by John R. Kleven, Chippewa Valley
Technical College
This session before and over lunch would be
talking about all levels of sales. Successes,
failures, learning how to preserver. All of us
have stories, some are about failure and most
about success. Being a Sales person is
always a fun and challenging career, let’s talk
about how we learn from all these stories!
John Kleven was born and raised in Eau
Claire, and comes from a long line of sales
people. Notably, the grandson of the founder
of Kleven Realtors. He has over 15 years
sales experience between business to
business, and business to customer. John
has been at Chippewa Valley Technical
College for over 15 years as an instructor and
administrator, and is currently an instructor in
the Business Division. He is a CVTC alumni
in marketing, a University of WI Stout
graduate with a bachelors in Marketing and
Business Education, and a Master in Career
and Technical Education. He loves sharing
real life stories about his family's experiences
in sales. He and his family (wife Melissa,
boy/girl twins age 9) live in Eau Claire a small
hobby farm which has been in his family for
over 70 years.

Lunch: Noon - 12:30 p.m.
Fun Sale Stories with John Kleven and Phil Swiler

Final Session
12:45 p.m. - 1:35 p.m.
Professional Sales Panel and Networking
by Various sales leaders

We will have a panel of sales professionals during this time slot that will be discussing the sales profession, the highs and lows, how to work
towards achieving quotas, and if sales is for you. This will be an interactive discussion and cap off the day!

